Beyond Scandal

Brenda Joyce is a dreamweaver who spins
spells that entice and enchant, a masterful
creator of unforgettable characters and
incomparableromance-from
the
spellbinding medieval passion of promise
of the rose to the breathtaking sensual
intrigue of the game. Now, with beyond
scandall, she takes us one step further...
beyond duty.Adoring and innocent, Anne
Stewart was seduced by Dominick Saint
Georges, Viscount Lyons, then brazenly
abandoned on their wedding night. Now
four years have passed, and Englands most
mysterious lord has returned to Waverly
Hall. Beyond passion. Anne can never
forgive Dominick for the shame he caused
her. She is determined to resist his
advances and ignore the gossip and
speculation surrounding them. But
shocking revelations and deadly intrigues
are drawing her ever closer to her
enigmatic husband, to whom she dares not
surrender againthis secretive stranger who
holds the key to her survival... and her
heart.
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